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TO BE FINANCIAL GNT

National Treasury Overflowing and Increase of

Monetary Stock of Country

Output of Sliver Per Capita Estimated

I

DoUarsCircuatIon
toBe2852

T7ASHIN 3TON OCT SL Ellis H
YY Roberta treasurer of the United

States in his report of the trans-
actions of hisoffice during the met
flsca year says that the treasury was

rever stronger than at the dose of that
period The operations which were of
fhe first order both in variety and mag-
nitude resulted in noteworthy changes
in the papeij currency u wen as a
steady and healthful growth of sold hi
the treasury and in the general stock

The nit ordinary revenues for
year wee 587 8S 7 an increase of

04444St over those of 1900 which
were the next highest recorded The
int reuse came from each of the heads

resource but chiefly from inte
revenue

On the side of expenditures the total
of 1509967353 has been exceeded only
four tnes in 1W3 164 1W5
The sirplus of S77717984 was slightly
under 2000000 less than in 1900 In-
clusive of the transactions affecting
the public deot the aggregate receipts
were 1146489308 and the aggregate
disbursements 1077083032

For the first quarter of 1902 although
the act of March 2 1901 was operative
reducing the revenue the receipts were
only 2417960 less than for the like
ieriM of 1901 while the expenditure
for the same month were reduced by
almost exactly faOiOOO000

Reserve Required by Law
The reserve of 150000000 in gold re

quired by the financial law of 1900 has
kept intact by the daily substi-

tution of gold coin and bullion out of
thi general fund for the notes xe
deened redemptions which
amounted to J24697858 for the year do
not indicate any preference for gold
over paper but alrnply the desire for
large denominations which are most
conveniently supplied in gold cettifi

After making certain deductions for
items not available in general pay-
ments the free cash was 15MM 4
which was distributed among the ten
offices of the tv ssury and the twelve
officer of the mjnr including flM4U-

In the first quarter of 1902 the deposits
in national banks ncreased 79J74Ji
while the available cash balance was
reduced by 6913244

The issue of 2 per cent consols of
l 3o in exchange for the loans matur-
ing in 1304 1907 and INS was continued
up to Dec 31 1900 at which time the
total amount of the principal convert
ed reached 445MO7SO

Payment of Bis Sum
These transactions involved the pay-

ment of an aggregate sum of ftf40Sf07
in money On April 1 was begun under
the order of the secretary of the treas-
ury the purchase of bonds for the
pa me loans at a price computed to earn
1726 per cent Up to June 30 the par
cliasen amounted to 14369520 of prin-
cipal at a total cost of 1 2 7928 By
this process and under a notice of the
secretary of the treasury 10 in
viting1 offers to sell to the government
S20OCiiCOO of bondA including the loan

f 1925 purchases were carried up to
34C477fiM at an aggregate cost of 49

438426
Of the funded loan of 1891 on which

interest ceased Aug 18 1900 boihls 01

the faee value of 21706250 were re-

deemed during the year leaving a bal-
ance of 274600 outstanding and on the
iiey fecal year payments reduced the
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balance to
ue aggregate of the debt

bas been slightly increased the swell-
ing of the figures was due to enlarged
issue of gold and silver certificates-
Oct 1 all but 46134950 of the new 8

per cent bonds were held by the treas-
ury for national banks as security for
circulating notes and public deposits

Monetary Stock of Countty
The monetary stock of the c untry

received during the year an increase of
upwards of 88000000 in gold 27000000
in silver coin and nearly 16000000 in
not and certificates The circulation-
per capita was 2 50 July 1 1K K
July 1 1901 and 2852 Oct 1 1901

t the last date July 1 1897 there was
an increase of 46313645 in the stock
of gold which was then estimated at

11603 3790 and of this there was
30 718436 in circulation in the form

coin certificates By Oct 31 the
gold in tre treasury consisting of the
reserve ilu security for certificates
and the sum in the general fund was

542822898 the highest in the history
of the country and more than was
ever held under single control else
where if the world except ones for a
few months

The receipts in New York for customs
are nearly all in gold certificates and
balances between the clearing house
and subtreasury are settled almost
entirely in the same metal
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Transferred to Mints
The uncurrent coins transferred to

the mints for recoinage were less in all
kinds than in the preceding year
which probably indicates an

in the condition of metallic cir
culation Counterfeit silver coins and
paper currency amounting to 11583
were detected during the year

Porto Rico coins representing 519
577 pesos in silver tud 4122 in bream
have been exchanged under the author
ising act into 440220 in United States
currency The exchanges have now
fallen to such small proportions as to
indicate that but few old coins remain-
in circulation

Up to July 4 1901 the collections on
account of the Porto Rican tariff fund
amounted to 609935 On that date the
president set apart this fund for public
and permanent improvements in the
islands as required by law By Oct
1 additional collections of 2681 were
deposited in the fund

Since July 1 the principal of the
indebtedness of the Central Pacific
Railway company has been reduced in
the sum of J4439740 by cash payments
and transportation furmthed The
ance of th principal remaining unpaid
at the date of last transaction was
39369562 secured by first
bonds for 9700M as collateral
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SENATOR DUBOIS WORKING

BIG IRRIGATION APPROPRIATION

i FO-

Rt
CBpeda to TH HetaM-

Waiiington D C Oct 3L Senator
of Idaho arrived In Washington

today He is here to remain until
In December To The

Herald correspondent he said toda that
had come to at such an

early date to make effort
tc interest President Roosevelt and west-

ern congressmen in the irrigation
He at

the convenience of the latter and will
at with him the necessity

of big congressional to be-

gin the the arid lands
in Idaho Utah Nevada California Art

MAN IS MISTAKEN FOR

DEER AND IS KILLED

Nanaimo R C Oct 81 John Top

rlice who owns a farm about one mile
ratade the village of Comox was shot
and killed by John Peacey a hunter

JYaiey was deer hunting and com-

ing uiTl of the weids to Torrent
farm Aw Torrence jn a ditch thai he

dig ng Peacey mistook him for
dfer jnjd tired shooting Torrence
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To the extent that gold certificates
which are of the denomination of
and upwards have taken the place of
other large paper it has been possible
to supply small noios and certificates
much more freely tLT formerly It
it reasonable to believe that over 4

000064 of paper wiH by influences now
at work fce changed from denomina-
tions above size or smaller

the ajuwyances which have
heretofore arisen annually from the
overwhelming demand for small notes
may be expected to diminish On Oct
1 the total amowH of outstanding pa-

per money of the denominations of lt
and under was 98tt121i2L The

in those denominations in the
ast four fiscal years was upward of

HKOOOMM
Arrangements are completed subject

to action by congress for putting out
notes and certificates with the begin-
ning of the caender year 1902 at the
late of 13000000 pieces annually It
is hoped that thus the currency will be
well seasoned before it is issued

Redemption of Bank Notes
The redemption of national bank-

notes were the heaviest in twentytwo
years amounting to 147486577 an in-

crease of 60503970 over et Tfc
amount of notes fit for circulation as-

sorted and returned to the banks of
issue was 57668715 the largest since
1879 Notes unfit for use amounting to
714322 were delivered to the comp-

troller of the currency for destruction-
and reissue and 18626437 of the notes
of banks whose circulation is being
withdrawn were delivered for

In the first three months of the fiscal
year 1902 national bank notes for 36

507691 were r for redemption-
an increase of 10920 over the same
months in 1901 The redeemed notes
amounted to 33831892

Of fresh cash deposits of 3S1687t for
the retirement of national bank notes

325840 was issued for that purpose
the result was an increase in the

balance to the credit of the fund of
191030 carrying the balance Sept M to
129595339

Row 3f to9ft Paid BKU

All DOt are paid for if certificates
eav required o the d roi
are received and If currency Is desired
on the succeeding

The shipment of standard silver dol-

lars from the treasury amounted for
the year to 38338519 and the amount
outstanding in December was 76182
326 but this was reduced nearly 10

000000 by July In consequence of the
return of the coins to Washington-
The shipments were 566 per cent
greater in 1901 than in 1900 and there
was an increase in the first quarter of
1902 over that of 190L

Standard dollars were given for gold
In New Orleans to help move the crops
to the amount of 2250000 and for

In New York they were shipped
to southern for 2215000 The
standard dollars presented at the treas
ury in Washington for were
31 per cent in excess of such transac-
tions in the preceding year

The shipments of subsidiary silver
coins were 694 per cent in excesb of
those of lEO and the amount in cir-

culation advanced 3405900 The ship-
ments in the first three months of 1902

recorded a further Increase of 642
The redemptions in 1901 were 136

per cent more than the year before but
in the subsequent months there was a
falling off
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soon and thor western states and ter-
ritories He hi anxious to have the
ident in his annual message recommend
that congress appropriate sufficient
money to btgin preliminary work early
next year

Senator Dubois seems to be convinced
that the president will make recom-
mendation and be is also satisfied thatcongress will be liberal in making ap-
propriations for this purpose The
senator 1 also of opinion that eastern
representatives in congress can be con-
vinced of the necessIty of permitting ap
rroiriatlons of e amount in order
to and to complete the reclamation-
of these arid lanes

through the neck and killing him in
stantly

Prince Chun at Honkon
New York Oct 31 Prim e Chun has

arrived at Hongkong says a dispatch
from that d he London Times
and the New Imes He visited

governor tienry A Blake and
received a royal salute hut no guard

honor was provided with the ex-
ception cf a few police The Chinese
merchants gave a banquet in honor of
the prince
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TURKEY WILL

REFUSE TO PAY

Denies Responsibility For Miss

Stones Kidnaping

WILL NOT RETURN MONEY

EBPASCDfG TO KE6I5T ANTICI-

PATED DBlCAlfD OF U S

Constantinople Oc 1L The Turkish
government is already preparing to
resist the anticipated demand of the
United States for repayment of the
ransom necessary to secure the re-

lease of Miss Ellen M Stone the ao
ducted American missionary The
porte repudiates all responsibility lor
the kidnaping of Miss Stone and main-
tains that the United States has wo

claim against Turkey and that there
fore the latter is justified in refusing to
recoup the United States for the money

in her rescue
A high Turkish official this morning

informed a representative of the
Press that the Turkish re-

sistance of any claims would be based
upon the contentious first that Miss
Stone although warned of the dangers-
of the road persisted in traveling sec-

ond that gtie did not notify the au-

thorities of her intention in order to
obtain an escort which precaution-
even the foreign consuls always take
in traveling in such outlying insecure
districts of the empire and third
that the brigands who kidneped Miss
Stone and her companion were Bulgar-
ians that the coup was planned in
Bulgaria and that sanctuary was
found in Bulgarian territory-

It is again rumored that Mine Tsitka
the companion of Miss Stone and her
child born since her capture oy the
brigands are dead

TO WBLCOMB MISS STONE

Will be Given a Reception Upon Her
Relaase

New York Oct 10 Americans are
preparing a reception for Miss Stone
upon her release says a Sofia

of the Journal and Adver-

tiser The Russian minister M Rakh
neteff expects a tetter soon from Mrs
Stone and the brigands through tIle

sent last Friday
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It is believed that
be able to be present at Phiioppolis rn
Nov 8 at the dedication of the nw
American church After that she will
doubtless go to the United Statc to
see her relatives It is hoped that
Miss Stone will be able to reach
America by Thanksgiving day in ca e

she is released by brigands

Immunity Per Brigands
London Nov L MUs Stonas re-

lease is not likely to be effected within-

a week says a dispatch from Sofia
to the Dally Telegraph Dickin
son lit the name of the United States
government has given assurance that
neither receivers of the ransom
nor Miss Stones guides will be prose
cuted He asserts that Turkey agreed-

a fortnight ago to reimburse the
ransom
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HER SEVENTH TRIAL

Richfield Woman Aged 09 Marries
Per Seventh Time

Richfield Oct 31Oke Pearson
and Cecelia Rosgard of Elsfnore

4 w re granted a marriage license this
+ week and were married at the Alaati 4

temple The woman Is 68 of 4
this her seventh husband

to this country and four She
+ has lost aH her former husbands by r

natural deaths
4 License were also issued 0 Frank +

Johrson of Huntington and Clara C +
Neilson of Richfield J M An

Missing Lad is HI
Fairbault Minn Oct 31 Dr Rose

has received a telegram from his miss
injr son announcing his sikness at a
point in South Carolina Young Rose
is a grandson oi late Bishop Whip
pie and disappeared a month ago from
Amherst Mass where he had gone to
attend school

0

i
She married three before tlJl

deuon and Nancy E Hicks or

th
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Officially Denied That the British Monarch is Suffering With Cancer

Has Not Undergone an

Stories Still Circulated

KING IS 1N fiOfJD fffAl Tff

OperationAlarming

J

London Oct 81 The LanoeJtodey
says it has official authority to an-

nounce that tile recent regftrd-

In Sh Jriftitfe ot Ktjis Kdward an
entirely iMdwut trudi of fpqni d
The says the Idog is in
good health and has undergone no op-

eration whatever

BBPOBTS OF OPBBAOMOSfS

Stated That Three Growths Have
Been Removed From Kings
New York Oct London cor-

respondent of the Tribune cables the

Throat
31The I

rumor

Lant further
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GREAT FALLS MONTBOY TRIES TO

IMITATE THE CUDHAYKIDNAPERS
I

Helena Mont Oct special to
the Independent from Great Falls says

that late this afternoon G W Ryan
a prominent grocer of that city re-

ceived a note directing him tA leave
1500 at a certain point as a ransom

for his 6yearold son Unless the de-

mand was complied with by Stt the

threat was made that fine places of
glass would be rammed into the childs
eyes and his hands cut off Tb police
were notified and a search made for the
boy and the kidnaper

About S oclock the missing child
walked into his fathers store
and crying but otherwise unharmed
He said he had been kidnaped shortly
after school by a boy named South

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

TO PAY VISIT TO UTAH

Special to The Herald
Washington Oc 31 President Roose-

velt two western men
who called upon him that he would
a lengthy tour of the west

public business would permit
The gentlemen referred to were

of San Francisco
Representative Jones of Washington
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The president is anxious to make this

trip if can do so Utah and Idaho

ENGLISHMAN WILLING-

TO PAY FOR DEGREE

Laramie Wyo Oct S er ta
GraceHebard of the of the Uni-

versity Wyoming has the fol-

lowing letter
Dear Sir A son of a client of mlno

is desirous of taking the degree of

tor ot laws at your university The
father Is one of the leading members ot
the house of commons and his son who
1 a member of the middle tepple I it
don te also I may say an to

honors He feels that were
he of such a degree as above-
mentioned It would be of great sonic to
him both in his legal and his potttlcal
career

I now write to ask if it would b pos-

sible for him to have the degree of doe
tot of laws conferred upon him by your
university Necessary fees w oW
course be forthcoming-

A OGDEN TAYLOR-
Of course no action will be tktn in

regarn to letter except to coaone it
to the waste basket along 4thfer
rubbish

Detective is Acquitted
Chicago Oct jury in Judge

Balls court today returned a verdict
of not guilty in the case of former
Lieutenant Joyce of the detective bu-

reau Joyce was charged with con
to defraud the state by means

of an alleged padded expense account
The case was one of the ramifications
of the police scandal now being in-

vestigated ard in which of Detec-
tives Colleran and a number of his
men have been on the defensive by
the civil service
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fMlawing concerning the health of
Edward

iJyWth a full sense of its reaponsi-

Sfiflfcalar prints some ahtapbtg-
si TOR th ftj ct the JOas rl-

iealfh It is stated that
growths have on three occasions been

from the kings left vocal
cords and that an immediate opera
tion of another nature has since been
rendered necessary

Under the circumstances says the
Medical Press it seems right anl
proper that the natural anxiety should
be at once met with a clear announce-
ment as to the truth or otherwise of
these distressing reports

the matter ue Prom

of

Iln
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do
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wick who had first taken him to his
home and afterward to a spot he could
not locate

The Southwick boy was soon found
and arrested He is about 12 years old
and at first declared that he had been
told to steal the Ryan boy and write
and deliver the note by two men Af-

terward he confessed that he did the
deed of his own volition and that he
hd no accomplices He expressed nc
repentance and said

I hit the old man
if I thought he would have stood

tor U
He refused to tell where lie had the

child secreted or how the boy got
away Ryan is too nervous and scared
to tell a connected story of his es

INFURIATED MOB MAKES

SHORT WORK OF NEGRO

Hodgenvilie Ky Oct 31 A mob of
fifty or seventynve determined citizens
came down upon this little town about
3 oclock this morning and took from
the jail Silas Esters a negro charged
with forcing Granville Ward a15year
old boy of Near Upton to commit a
crime and strung him to the court
house steps

would have fo-
rt

cape

000

¬
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quietly and systematically did
mob go about its work that the citi-
zens of the town were in ignorance of
the existence of the mob until the ne-
gro was in its clutches

TIe citizens composing the lynching
party approached the jail and upon
their demand the keys were surren-
dered to them The cell in which the
negro was confined was entered and
the noose was adjusted about his neck

He was dragged down the jail stairs
out into the street He managed

slip the noose from his neck and
made a break for liberty The mob
crazed with anger made after the ne
gro howling and tiring at him with
rains and pistols The negro fell when
about 100 yards from the jail house

with bullets
The noose was again placed about

Ch negros neck and he was dragged-
to the court house and to the
toptuost steps The
in the neighborhood of the crime
When the work of lynching the negro
had been accomplished the members of
the mob quietly dispersed and went
to their

v j Killed in Freight Wreck
Haute Ind Oct L A freight

wreck happened today at Judson Ind
on the division of the Van
dalla road The wreck was caused
by one freight train in two
and the rear section Into a
freight train following it A fireman
and a passenger were killed

Woman Held For Murder
Barnstable Mass Oct 31 Miss

Jane Toppan charged with tht mur
der of Miss Mary Gibbs at Calumet
in August last was today held with-
out ball for further hearing on No-

vember
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FRENCH FLEET

Hitch in the Demonstration

Against Turkey

CAUSE OF RETURN UNKNOWN

ZBiNGB MAY HAiVB EEOELVBD-

NBWSFBOM CONSTANTINOPLE

Paris Oct tonight the fol-

lowing dispatch was from
roukm

The complete Mediterranean squad
OH returned to Toulon this evening
and anchored in the roadstead

This would indicate that the depar
of Admiral Gaillairds squadron

BACK AT TULON

1

31Late
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has either been countermanded or post-
poned If the dispatch be correct it
would imply that the government has
received news front Constantinople-
since morning which has not yet been

and which has Induced a
plan

It is reported that Admiral Gaillaird
has been ordered to cruise within
reach of a dispatch today for further
instructions and it is said that the tor-
pedo boat Hallebardo left Toulon at
full speed during the afternoon to re-

join the squadron-
A dispatch from Toulon to the Fig

are confirms the report of the return
of the entire squadron and adds that
Admiral Gaillairds division is still held
in readiness to sail at sa moments no-

tice
Editorially the Figaro and other

morning papers express surprise at
this perplexing aiH unexplained move-
ment after tv spatch of Admiral
Gaillaird to the vant had been of-

ficially announced
The Marseilles correspondent of tie

Matin says the return was due to
fact that the squadron was supplied
with only two days rations

WOMAN IS ATTACKED-

BY HOGS AND KilLED

Rldgetown Ont Oct 31 Mrs
+ James Robertson was knocked

down by a ram last night and
while prostrate was attacked by
a drove of hogs and killed When
found both arms had been eaten

+ off and the body otherwise t r
+ ribly mangled

HEARST CITED

FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT
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Chicago Oct Elbridge
Hancey of the circuit court issued an
order this evening summoning before
him at 19 oclock next Monday morning
the owner of the Chlwige American
William R Hearst and six employees-
of the paper to show cause why they
should not be punished for contempt-
of court

The publications on which this action
was taken were news items editorials
and cartoons reflecting on the motives-
of the judge in a recent decision in
which the Peoples Gas Light and
Coke company of this city wax inter-
ested

WILL INVESTIGATE THE

UNION PACIFIC WRECK

Denver Oct 31 A special to the
Republican from Rock Wyo
says the authorities are investigating-
the cause of last nights wreck on the
Union Pacific at this place and it is
said arres made soon

It is the switch had
been throxvn for the tiding and locked
and the switch lights extinguished

Ozolgasz Officially Dead
Buffalo N Y Oct 31 Official docu

ments recording the death of the
Cxolgosz were placed on rec-

ord in the county clerks today
They comprise the attestation of the
witnesses to the death and the cer
ticate of Dr MacDonald and Dr John
Gerln that they performed the au-

topsy on the body and that death was
caused by the passage of a curreat of
electricity through the body
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CHLEYS OPPONENTS

HAVE INNING

to Contradict Evidence Given-

in Admirals Behalf

Ghadwick Says Brooklyns Commander Was Not Wwned Against

Exposing His Ships to Enemys Ffre

IN COURT

Ttim ny Introduced

TASHZNTITON Oct L in the
yy Sehley court of inquiry today a

number of witnesses were In-

troduced by Judge Advocate Lonely to
testify in rebuttal of the evidence giv-

en in Admiral Schleys behalf The
court decided early in the day that
no witnesses could be introduced at this
stage of the proceedings to give testi-
mony on immaterial points This an-

nouncement was made in connection
with an effort to prove a conversation
OR board the Massachusetts In which
Lieutenant who was Admiral
Schtey8 flat lieutenant was reported-
to have said For Gods sake dont
discourage him meaning Commodore
Schtey Its all we have been able to
do to work him up to this

It had the effect of relieving Lieu-
tenant Commander Grant Lieutenant
Commander Potts and other officers of
the Massachusetts who had been
call to testify concerning this con-

versation with Mr Sears which is
to have occurred on the Massachu-
setts just before the reconnoisance of
May fl

Limit of Inquiry-
On the other hand the court held

that it was not bound by the ordinary
proceeding in civil issues as to the time
when testimony can be taken and that
witnesses might be called or recalled at
any time for the purpose of making ad-

ditions to former statements but that
none of them could reiterate testimony
previously given

This decision was rendered out of
an raised by Mr Raynor to
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allowing Captain Slgsbee to
testimony when called as a witness
rebuttal purposes The witnesses
called in rebuttal were Captain Charles-
D Slgsbee Captain French E Chad
wick Captain Joseph G Eaton Lieu
tenant John H Roys and Chief Quar-
termaster Neil Anderson all of whom
testified to the incidents connected
with the campaign of 1898

Captain Chadwick in his statement
today said that the precautionary dis-

patches from the navy department in
regard to attacking the Spanish shore
batteries had not been communicated-
to Commodore Schley This statement
is regarded as of great importance by
Admiral opponents as it dis-

tinctly contradicts the own
statements

Interview With Schley

new
for

St bees

¬

¬

¬

¬

Captain Sigsbee te Uhe
Ma interview on the Brooklyn with
Commodore Sehley Captain Eaton was
the commander of the dispatch boat
Resolute during the war and his tes-

timony related largely to events which
occurred just before and just after
the battle on July 3

Lieutenant Roys served on board the
Eagle and his statement bore upon
the Eagles meeting with the Brook-
lyn when the latter was en route to
Cienfuegos and again while the flag
ship lay oft that port He stated that
Lieutenant Commander Southerland
had asked not to be sent to Port An
tonio for coal and bad asked to be
allowed to coal from the Merrimac

Mr Anderson was chief quartermas-
ter of the Brooklyn during the
ish war and was the wheel during the
battle of July S He said that Com-

modore Sehley had given the order of
hard aport but that when the order

was given the vessel was theft hard
port

Before these witnesses were Intro-
duced for the department t e court
heard Captain T S Borden of the
rine corps who served on the Brook
lyn in Admiral Schleys behalf He
was the last of the admirals wit
nesses and he testified that the ad-

miral had borne himself superbly dur-
ing the battle of July 3

Pleet at Santiago
Captain T S Borden the first wit-

ness of the day said he had been Jun-

ior marine officer on the Brooklyn and
he stated that the distance of the
blockading line from the entrance to
the harbor at Santiago was not to ex-

ceed four and a half to five miles He
said he had seen picket boats at night
during Commodore Schleys command
there The vessels bad steamed about
four and a half miles back and forth
at night

j Speaking of the events of the battle
of July 3 he said the lowest range
given was 1100 yard and that this
was given just before the turn while
the maximum range was 2500 yards
He had clearly observed the Brooklyns
loop and speaking of this he said

In the course of the turn I fired
guns on either side starboard and
port smoke was very thick at that
time and during the turn 1 saw no
vessels at all although I had a plain
view out of the stern ports I judg I
could see about 500 yards distinctly-

In to questions from Mr Ray
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¬

nor he said he had seen Commodore
Sehley three times during the battle
and that his bearing was everything
that the oraV rs and crew could have
expected

The witness then related other inI
dents of the battle saying the most

vivid feature of the battle in iry rr
oilection occurred just after the Brook-
lyn had made her turn I had relieved
the gun captain in charge of the star-
board sixpounder gun and T tired t
three ships inside of three minutes y
a slight change in train At that time
I could see no other American ship

Schleys Cue Closed
On crossexamination the fat was

brought out that during the turn h
bad been in charge of the guns in the
Stern the ship and had not hem
able to see ahead Captain Borden was
then excused and as he left the stand
Mr Raynor said he would have no
more witnesses to call HP said

May it please the court we hav
closed our case

This statement mad at 1115-

a m and the statement was made in
such quietness that it is doubtful
whether its purport was understood by
half those present

Captain Parker then asked to have
put in evidence a number of docu-

ments including the report of iho kit
tie of July 3 Admiral Schtey tndc from
Montevideo July 13 1900 This report
never has printed Following is
an abstract from it

In my judgment fiom an unob-
structed view of the ntire Held of ac-

tion during the combat the Viscaya
was not more than 1W yarl distant
My flag lieutenant standing at i

w

ben

el-
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=

reminded me that the distn
between the leaders of the Spatis t

squadron and ourselves was approifi
lug our tactical diameter
meter at this instance indicate
yards The Brooklyn then swunjr
starboard to meet what proved to t

the last of the attempts to raw IM
Brooklyn for the Viscaya then tun i

square to starboard and follow ui
Maria Teresa until the latttrs d
struction These facts adirit of iu
contradiction for they are based upon
the independent judgment and oi
ration of two or more persons 1

upon the stadimeter in the hands uf a
person skilled in its use

Testimony in Bebatf
Ten minutes were consigned in p

senting this report wtch wa a
muted Lieutenant tot was tlv r
called as the first witness for

The witness was interrogated
concerning the events of Stay HI wh
Commodore Sehley went aboard th
Massachusetts for the purpose of rn
ing reconaoissance and bombard
the Colon especially to the v rive
tion in which Lieutenant Sears jii
lieutenant of the Brooklyn who
companied Commodore Sehley on this
occasion was represented as urging
that no obstacles be put in the way of
letting the bombardment go or be-

cause as he was represented to
said it bad been difficult enough t
get the commodore up to the point of
undertaking it

In reply to questions Lieutenant
Grant said he had seen LieutTiaic
Sears on board the Massachusetts dur-
ing the bombardment or reconnoissirm
of May 31 and that h first saw niri

the quarter deck abut 11 ocio k
of that day-

I had been below continued
witness to get the powder division
ready for action Between 11 and i

oclock I went with Lieutenant
into the navigators room while hf wa
washing his hands previous to SMITH
in to breakfast in the wardroom aWl f

had a conversation with him in that
room and afterward at the wardroom
table

The witness said that the navieator
was present part of UIP time durir
this conversation At the convcrs
lion he thought about sixteen
present practically the entire mesa

Raynor Makes Objectipn
I want you to state con-

versation was in the stat ro lm of h

Dow
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navigator
this point pviden

brought to a sudden end y Mr Hayv
nor saying I object

Addressing the court Mr Riy r
made a vigorous speech laimin r

the conversation in the irdroorn v
immaterial to the case that as it u
irrelevant and as Admiral Sehley v

not present the evident was
inadmissible If this talk could h
mitted any remark made hy ii utfMan
Sears at any other place could he

Mr Raynor quoted sevf
authorities in support of his contn
tionMr Hanna contended that the test
many was material and therefore

Mr Raynors own authority ad-
missible

Following Mr Hanna Captain Lem
ly quoted the remark which LieutrnanH
Sears is alleged to have made a fol
lowsFor Sods sake dont
him meaning Commodore Sehley i

is all that we have been able to do t
work him up to this

Captain Parker followed with a h
speech in support of Mr Raynors r-

etention If he said cominan r
officers are to be judged by all th f-

ish and ridiculous things young
cers say in the wardroom I dont k
what would become of them

Objection is Sustained
The court then retired V consider th

point raised The members at
court were in consultation for tiv j
minutes and when they returned A
miral Dewey announced the courts
cision as follows The objetiion
made is sustained by the court

The witness was then excused a
after a brief consultation betaCaptain Lemly and Mr Hanna dtain Sigsbee was recalled vinn i

had taken seat Mr Hanna star
that the witness had been call i
the purpose of securing such f
he might be possessed of as the
or counsel might want to elicit
himThis statement brought Mr Tluyn
to his feet with the remark V
are calling Sigsbee in rebuttal
course

Captain Lemly I dot call r J

buttal we called Capta n Pigsbeo t
cause he i wanted to tstify

Apparently Mr va si
prized He said we th rii
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after we have th cai t

witnesses except in
would lead to an
The rule of law is you an pbu
thing that has been br u ht
you cannot call witni PS to s
former statements th ha
There is no objection a i

rebuttal
Captain Lemly Cou 01 i

when he says I closed t e cipe
not close it I simply
here and I propose
witnesses hereafter I m only
to call such ntftnessp s the
thinks necessary In or I to
facts before it

Wrangle Over Sigsbee
He contended that lr is an

and not a prosecution
usual rules of opening n id
of rebuttal and surr Hal
in ordinary courts of la were

followed in this cas
The controversy n vreen

continued for some tin Mr
said he had had a srsation
Mr Raynor in which
promised to be in
testimony eplying M Rayn
that his promise hat

Ve re-

cail furth

roi-
r have t

inqu-
nd that

closing a
follow

conn
Hal

v-

ie latter
rebuit

s
apjU a

rebutting t imony prj p

Mr Nato then took ap the
lion of th treatment oi irftg ca
took to the ohirrveizat-
of his and Captain Lee s condur
the case as a In On
point he said

As to the use of the tguago
has been fnployed he that thi
very like pro eoation nnct n-
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